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HASNTSLEPT ANY
r

FOR THIRTY YEARS

Yet he Enjoys Good Health

And Works Hard

Is Sixty Years OldGoes to Bed

at Midnight and Reads

Until Dawn

A special train Great Harrington
Alaks snrs-

William Warner who resides a few
miles from this town on the road
leading to New Marlboro lu an Isola-

ted
¬

section of the country asserts
and his statement has never been
controverted that he has not slept
for the past thirty years He is in
remarkable health at the age of sixty
years and his case has baffled the
local physicians who are unable to
fully account for the long period of
Insotnia Mr Warner extends a stand¬

ing investigation to any of them to

conic to his home anti spend several
days with him for the purpose of
studying his case

Ho was born In New Marlboro on
tho ealato now owned by Dr K M

Culver of Now York within a fw
miles of the place which he now oc ¬

cupies ills father was EArl Warner
who gained quite a reputation an a

local astronomer The boy did not
taUo to the profession followed by

Ids father and preferred to study
nature

lIe has one romance It was in
his early life Tito date of the wed-

ding
¬

had boon set and nil WAS in
readiness for the marriage when one
evening the girl left her home and
since that time the lover never heard
of her whereabouts For years he
lived in the hope that sonic day she
would return to himHe suld that for
nights he used to sit at the window
and watch for the return of his
sweetheart He Is still a bachelor

About thirty years ago Mr War-

ner
¬

suffered a severe illness and
since that time he has not slept He
was In the grove near his home when
he was taken ill and was found ly-

Ing
¬

on the ground some hours later
in an unconscious condition He was
carried into the house and physicians
summoned For days he remained In

aii unconscious state On the return
of unconsciousness the past seemed a
blank to him From that time on
Mr Warner says that he has been
unable to sleep

When seen at home recently he
had Just completed a hard days work
and appeared as young and active
as a man of forty years He is of
lean stature and stands about six
feet in his stockings

He says he spends the greater part
of the nights reading and in the
morning feels as fresh and ready for
work as a man who has slept nine

hoursYes
I go to bed said Mr War ¬

ner to an inquiry for the purpose
of resting my body Every night
about midnight he lies down with
his books and papers and continues
to read until the dawn appears and
then he eats a light breakfast and in
summer works In the field all day
tilling the soil

He Is a man that has never tasted
intoxicating liquors of any kind and
does not over use tobacco in any of
its forms lie is a great consumer
of too For tho past thirty years he
has drunk about forty cups every-

day and buys it by tho case Al-

though
¬

living alone his house is
kept in a neat condition and he is
a cook of experience He refers to
his trouble as a scientific manifes ¬

I all on of power and considers that
it ii not a remarkable thing for a
person to go without sleep

When the civil war began he m
liMed and served to the close lie re ¬

ceived a wound In the right leg and
now draws a iteuskni He visled
tho worlds fair at Chicago and also
wont to the Philadelphia exposition in
lSifJ

Mr Warner says that he Is perfect ¬

ly satisfied to live alone and does
not care to unite in marriage at his
advanced ago although he is as
young and athletic as a man of less
than half his years

He has no Interest In publical affairs
anti never votes

For a cold or a cough take len ¬

nedys Laxative Cough Syrup It is
BETTER that any other cough remedy
because its laxative principle assures
n healthy copious action of the bow¬

cIa and at the Hume It heals irritation
of the throat strengthens the bruit ¬

chial tubes and allays inflammation
of the mucous membrane Contains
Honey and Tar pleasant to take
Children like it Conforms to the Na-

tional
¬

Pure Food and Drug Law Sold

by all druggists m

Number of Hairs in Eyelashes
Prof Stirling In a lecture on eyes

at tho Royal Institution London re
Qently fold the audience many strange
things about their eyes The eye

f
L r

lashes for instance contain from 100

to 150 hairs on the upper and 80 to 90

on the lower lid these hairs are re¬

placed about every 100 days Rub
your finger outward along your eye ¬

brows he advised and you will
have a most pleasant sensation rub
in tho opposite direction and you will
have a revelation of the exquisite son ¬

sitiveness of your eyes
Tears are of three kinds ho contin¬

ued 1 Natural tears tho little
flood which nature secretes In the eye
to wash away all the particles of dust
2Psychic tears which flow when

minds are for the moment unballanc
cd and 3 Alcoholic tears

Tears do not always overflow be-

cause there is Just a liU10 oily sec¬

retion along the edges of your eye
retion along the edges of your eye ¬

lids which keeps the fluid back

Cures Blood Skin Diseases
Cancer Greatest Blood

Purifier Free
If your blood is impure thin dis-

eased
¬

hot or full of humors if you
have blood poison cancer carbuncles
eating sores scrofula eczema Itching
rising and bumpy skin bone palnscn
tarrh rheumatism or any blood or
skin disease take Botanic Blood
Balm 11 B B Soon all sores heal
aches and pains stop and the blood
is made pure and rich Druggists or
by express 1 per large bottle Sample
free by writing Blood Balm Co At ¬

lanta Ga B B B Is especially ad-

vised
¬

for chronic deepseated casesas
lit cures after all else falls 35tf

TO HAVE STORMS

AND EARTHQUAKE

Iin Merry Month of May Says

IWeatber Prophet

I

IA Regular Storm Period having Its
center on April the 30 comes over In-

toj the first second and third of May
Low barometer and general storm
conditions will be advancing from

j west to east by the end of April and
these conditions will culminate in rain
wind thunder storms front the 1st to
the 3rd In extreme northern section
unseasonable cold with possible sleet
and snow will attend these storms

progresslvebI
A reactionary Storm Period falls

centrally on Monday Tuesdays and
Wednesday the Gth 7th and Sth
This is at the center of Mercury per
led at the entrance of the Venus per ¬

iod with the Mars Jupiter and Sa¬

turn influences nil in force
Decided storm conditions will cross

the country on and touching the Glh

7th and Sth with strong probabilitiesIutoIon celestial equator on the 9th on

decllnatlonhenceI
i der storms would be normal results
on and touching that date

A Regular Storm Period runs from
the 10th to the 15th central on the
12th On the same date Moon is inmakI ¬

ing this whole storm period also a
time of great seismic probability no ¬

table on or within two days of tIme

12th We will name Sunday Mon
tiny and Tuesday the 12th 13 and
llth as central dates of severe storm
probabilities

A Reactionary Storm Period is cen
tral on the 1St ii 19th and 20th On

land touching these dates look for rap
change to falling barometer and

warmer A probable cycle of dally
rain wind and thunder storms will
sot In about this time repeating themfillIthe west to the east

extending
Is directly In

timeI ¬

suc-

cession
¬

I not Infrequently causing the
Htorm periods to run into each oth
er-

A Regular Storm Period is central
I

on the 23rd covering the 22nd to the
25th rite center of Mars period Is
on the 2Crh within three days of the
center of the Venus periods on 26th
No careful student of these forecasts

i will Ignore the fact that the 23 24th
j 25th and days next to them are dates

lof probable danger calling for quiet
sensible scrutiny of all Indications

laud all gathering storm clouds

i Definition of Statesman
The popular conception of a states ¬

man of the first rank Is that ho is a
man who Is wise in all that pertains
to government that ho Is dlscreetself
coin rtimd and well balanced thai lij
never allows his prejudices to run-
away with his judgment that he is
dignified in manner and practices al ¬

ways that sobriety of speech which Is
most becoming In men of exalted lIne
lion This was the American ideal for
many years Perhaps It is the Ideal
even now of the majority of the citi-

zens
¬

of tills republic albeit times have
changed

LALr

REMARKABLE 6AINS

MADE BYREPUBLCANS-

Maintainance

v
t

of Permanent Head-

quarters

¬

has Wrought Much

Good to Party

Editors Republican Almost three
years ago the part leaders agreed
that If tho Republicans ever expected
to win In Kentucky time Organization
must maintain permanent headquar ¬

ters with a Secretary in charge who
should devote his entire time to lOok
ing after tho party Interests the build
Ing upof a compact Organization
throughout the State also by well
directed systematic effort pave the

comImonwealth
and for the election of a Republican

19071The
demOnShI1ed
ty for Its continuance In 1905 the
party was enabled to win back some
of the ground lost during the demor-

alization

¬

resulting from the overthrow
of the Republican Administration in
1S99 malting gains In the Legislature
timid In the county offices throughout
the State and Instilling Into the rank
and file confidence of ultimate suc ¬

cess
The thorough work of the Commit-

tee

¬

in laying the foundation and per ¬

feet ing time Organization throughout
the State in 1905 resulted in the olec

ion of two additional Congressmen
Kentucky being the only State in the
Union where the Republicans held their

ownThe Organization wiMi its pbrmn
nent headquarters can give a good
account of its stewardship and all
are convinced that our party is now
upon time eve of the greatest victory
it has won since 1895 Every election
shows us stronger than the preceding
one and the permanent headquarters
can claim no small share of credit for
this result

The Republicans throughout the Stat
must look upon It as their headquar-
ters

¬

Visit It when you go to Louis-

ville
¬

get acquainted with the Secreta-
ry

¬

and write him from time to time
about the conditions in your district
A personal Interest in the bureau is
of inestimable value Our headuqor
ters are in room 272 Louisville Hotel

The task ahead of us this fall Is
no small ottO but the outlook was nev-

er
¬

brighter The better sentiment of
the State Is with us The voters re¬

gardless of party affiliations are re ¬

alizing as never before that those
so long In power have laboril and
schemed to perpetrate themselves in
office but have neglectd the highest
interests of time citizen and the State
If each one will do his part toward
bringing about a better condition of
affairs the result will not be In doubt

REP STATE CENTRAL COM

Richard P Ernst Chairman
Alvis S Bennett Secretary

Cascasweet for babies Is
remedy for colic summer comllllintl
diarrhoea and sour stomach It Is
especially good In cases of teething
when irritation affects the stomach
and intestnes Cascasweet is a pleas
timid sate remedy containing neither
opiates nor narcotics all the ingle ¬

clients are printed plainly on time wrap
It acts so quickly Sold by all drug-
gists

¬

III
H

A Happy Idea

It is proposed to hold during the
Jamestown exposition a inniUing of
the descendants of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence The
Idea Is peculiarly happy No better
place for such a gathering than the
Spot where the cradle of the Ameri-
can

¬

nation was rocked Great men
were time signers of the Declaration
truly patriotic and unselfish The
risks they took the dangers they
faced were grave Indeed Their act
Involved the setting up of a thin line
of lightly populated Atlantic coast
colonies against the strongest and
wealthiest Government on earth But
they were men of faith and hope and
courage The very last sentence of
the historic document attests their
high character For the support of
this declaration with a firm reliance
on the protection of Divine Providence
we mutually pledge to each oilier our
lives our fortunes mid our sacred
honor

Kentucky has several counties nam-

ed
¬

for signers of the Declaration of
Independence Jefferson is so called
for the author of the celebrated In
strumont Carroll bears the name of
Charles Carroll of Carrollton a lead-
Ing citizen of Maryland and one of
the richest men In the colonies who
put everything life fortune and ali
earthly prospects at hazard for his
countrys benefit Nelson county per
petuates time name and memory of
Thomas Nelson who after signing
time Declaration served as Governor of
Virginia Franklin county keeps in
mind time immortal services of Ben
jamino Franklin author diplomat
philosopher philanthropist and states ¬

man one of the most celebrated men
In the worlds history

The gathering should include not

I

I I

tot i i t

only Urn descendants Qf lliose who
signed the Declaration but the des-

cendants

¬

of those who signed the Con ¬

stitution of the United States Such
an assembly would be most Interest-
ing

¬

to Americans and to the whole
outside world It would show the con¬

tinuity and progressiveness of Amer
Icu as perhaps could noother assem ¬

bly It would emphasize one inalien ¬

able devotion to the principles of the
signers of the Declaration and Con ¬

stitution Louisville Herald

When your food has not been
properly digested the entire system is
Impaired In the samo proportion
Your stomach needs help Kodol For
Indigestion and Dyspepsia not only
digests what you eat it tones the
stomach and adds strength to time

whole body Makes rich pure blood
Kodol Pure Food and Drug Law Sold
by all druggists m

r

IF WILSON IS THE-

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE

Tile Hager Contingent Will Have

Big Political Dealers Lead ¬

ing Democratic Paper

The Covlnglon Courier a Democrat ¬

ic papor complains in a recent issue
that the Democrats are denied a State
convention and a State platform Tho
same paper criticises time nomination I

of Judge Lasslng and concludes Cnn
any Democratic newspaper in the
State say with truthfulness than In
Us bailiwick there is mummy enthusiasm
fur tho Democratic State ticket If
so we would like to be informed up-

on
¬

that part of the question Is it
not a fact that many Democrats all
over the State will do one of two-

timimigsvote time Republican ticket or
not vote at all

Therein the hope of the Republic ¬

an party lies In capturing the Legis-

lature
¬

and electing Bradly Senator
and electing a Governor and If Au-

gustus
¬

Wilson Is the nominee for Gov ¬

ernor the Hnger party will have the
biggest political fight on its hands
that has ever occured in the State

All the Republicans of Kentucky
have to do is to nominate time best
ticket available We have the men
for candidates and we have the voters
in number more than sufficient to
elect them More than sufficientmark
you of professing Republicans to elect
a State ticket are there in Kentucky
But the tabernacles of Republicanism
are wide open for all Democrats who
desire to come into the fold of good
government and clean administration
Shall we throw away the opportunity
to deliver the State from bondage and
brigandage The sun is In the Heav ¬

ens to shine upon all He only pre ¬

fers obscurity and darkness may deny
himself its light its joy and its
warmth There Is a sun of Justice
In the free American firmament It
shines for all save those who seclude
themselves from its radiance Ken-

tucky has for well nigh fifty years
wandered in the desert of Democratic
sin and segregation Look now she
should into the open the broad ver-

dant
¬

fields the magnificent highways
and time sparkling waters of American
progress Resolve she should to be
time Pennsylvania of the South In man
ufacturlng time New York of the South
in fruit raising the Ohio of the South
in horticulture and time Illinois of the
South in cattle raising

This result she can achieve In one
way only pulling on time armor of
Republican righteousness

OA S 1 C ftI4Bean the-

Signature

1119 KM Y ° a Have Always Bought

The Jamestown Exposition
Time opening of the Jamestown Ex¬

position is an event of worldwide in ¬

terest An act of Congress approved
March 3 1905 provided for cele ¬

brating the birth of the American na-

tion
¬

the first permanent settlement of
Englishspeaking people on the West-
ern Hemisphere by time holding of an
international naval marine and mili-

tary
¬

celebration in the vicinity of
Jamestown on the waters of Hamp-
ton

¬

Roads In the State of Virginia
Time President of the United States

has Invited all time nations of the
earth to participate in the naval dis ¬

play to take place May 13 next at
and near the waters of Hamton Roads
That display will likely be the most
specular and significant ever witness ¬

ed S

The site selected for the exposition
at Norfolk is commanding picturesque
and from all points accessible A-

more beautiful and Inspiring spot
could hardly be found on earth Along
the water front of the exposition
grounds the first vessels from Britain

tiny crafts they were crept cau ¬

tiously to their destination As popu-

lation
¬

grew so did trade These grow
ing time number of incoming and out ¬

going ships Increased till Virginia be¬

came time first and wealthiest of Brit-
Ish

¬

colonies It wasin factthe rapid

pop111I1itlon
I
cater anxious to heavy rates on the

f

colonial planters without giving them
iJ

6For cool cooking less work and least fuelexpense use a

NEW PERFECTION tI

Wick Blue Flame Oil CookStove r

the ideal stove for summitDDi s jevery thing that any other

kind of 3tove will do Any Degree of heaantl Me in r

three sizes and fully warranted At your dealers or write our
L

nearest agency for descriptive circularr Jl
The the best lamp for

jfVCiyCP Lampis household J
I

use Made of brass
throughout and beautifully nickeled Perfectly con¬

structed i absolutely safe i unexcelled in Alightgiving
power an ornament to any room Every lamp warranted
If not at your dealers write to our nearest agency

STANDARD OL COMPANY
incorporated
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Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind dis-
courages

¬

and lessens ambition beauty vigor
and cheerfulness coon
disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order
or diseased

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that It Is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid¬

neys If the child urin ¬

ates too often if the
Urine scalds the flesh or if when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage It is yet afflicted with
bedwetting depend upon it the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs This unpleasant
trouble Is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose

Women as well as men are made mis ¬

erable with kidney and bladder troubleremedyThe
SwampRoot is soon realized It is sold
by druggists in fifty fCtf
cent and one dollar i

sizes You may have a
sample bottle by mall
free also pamphlet tell nome of SwampBoot
ing all about it Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured In writing Dr Kilmer

Co Binghamton N Y be sure and
mention this paper

Dont make any mistake but remember
the name SwampRoot Dr Kilmers
SwampRoot and the address BInghamton
NY on every bottle

representation In Parliament-
As a result the world gained its

greatest Power mankind Its firmest
security against despotism and disas ¬

ter Off that same historic water
front took place time first battle be ¬

tween Ironclads which revolutionized
naval warfare Fitting then is It
that in those water should assemble
steelclad ships from all parts of the
world In numbers novel before seen

Just before death President William
McKinley said that expositions are
the timekeepers of progress They rec
ord the worlds advancement They
stimulate the energy enterprise and
intellect of the peoople quicken the
human genius They go into the
home They broaden brighten time

daily life of the people
Expositions are vast storehouses of

information to the students Not an
exposition great or small but has
helped on some onward step Edu-
cation

¬

always Is comparison of Ideas
for thereby hand and brain are in ¬

structed The resultant friendly ri ¬

valry spurs to Industrial Improvement
From exposltins comes the inspiration
to useful invention and to high en-

deavor
¬

in all departments of human
endeavor

The Jamestown exposition will be no
exception to time rule Of inestima ¬

ble value will it prove especially to
the South Louisville Herald
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The Only Way

There is no safe method of deter ¬

mining the butter qualities of a herd
except by testing or churning the milk
oteach cow separately The bulk of
the milk is not a sure indication Very
often the cow that gives but a moder-
ate

¬

quantity of milk may yield time

largest amount of butter In breeding
up a herd a knowledge of the charac-
teristics

¬

of each cow will enable the
dairyman to breed for the best re-

sults
¬

as the superior cows may be
used for breeding to thoroughbred
bulls It does not pay to keep the
calves unless the merits of their sires

I and dams are well known

rv < tj f 1J

WEEKLY
QOURIER
JOURNAL

AND

TilE HARTfORD DEPUDUCAN

BotH One Year
FORONLY

l1k

150
The Presidential election is ap-

proaching
¬

Times have changed
That is all Mr Watterson is a
Democrat and has always been
The CourierJQurnal is going to
support the ticket And there you
have it-

Send your order for this combina-
tion

¬ t
to usnot to the CourierJour¬

nal The regular price of the

year
ly CourierJournal alone is weekr

Doiitf Z v
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INeglectIti

It is a serious mistake
to neglect a weak heart It
is such a short step to
chronic heart disease
When you notice irregu ¬

larity of action occasion¬

ing short breath palpita ¬

tion fluttering pain in
chest or difficulty in lying
on left side your heart ri

strengthening ¬

¬

ter remedy than Dr Miles
Heart Cure Its strength ¬

ening influence is felt al¬

most atonceiIMilesHeartanythtngITimdoctorhimDrMilesItdidnow anti while there Is occasionally aslight symptom ot the trouble ittheuworse I would know what to do TakebetoreItroubleS Livingston Texasbyyourthe first bottle will benefit If It Tails

moneyMiles Ind
y

Nasal
CATARRHIn
should bo cleanliness
Elys Cream Balm
cleanse ioothe and hew
the dlieiued membrane
It caret catarrh and drives
away a cold In the head
quickly
r ftOepreaoiorer
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